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GENERAL MEETINGS 2014
7-9 P.M. 2nd WEDNESDAY: JANUARY-JUNE + NOVEMBER
Feb 12, March 12, April 9, May 14, June 11, Onsite meeting
June 22, or 29? Nov 12 at
ST. MARY's EPISCOPAL CHURCH 13th and Pearl
Childcare Room provided
PLEASE park only where authorized!! Respect our Host.
Jan: Call for Council / Feb - March: Confirm Council
Council Meetings 3rd Tuesday | Spring Fling May 3, 7pm, WOW Hall
LAST MEETING BEFORE ELIGIBILITY DEADLINE: 9 April
Eligibility Meeting April 14 7pm Growers
Booth Coordinator meeting April 16 7pm Growers
Main Camp opens June 7 | Oregon Country Fair, July 11-13

Camping Information
If camping with SO please put both people’s info on
one form. We encourage families to camp together.
Quiet places are currently the Moon Lodge, Yurt,
Pyramid, Tipi, and Meadow. Last year there was also
a family space in the swamp to camp. Camping should
be regarded as the bedroom of the Village. If you want
to play music or party go join the fair.
Come one, Come All to the

BIG WORK PARTY
Saturday, May 17
10am to 3pm
Meet up at the Hub

RSVP for lunch count by Thursday noon.
The kitchen will accommodate veggie and omnivore diets, more specific than that, please bring your own.
Bring your own water bottle, appropriate clothing (good
shoes/work boots, and gloves) & skin care -- the nettles &
mosquitoes are out, the site should be fairly dry though
there may be some muddy spots.
Let me know if you're bringing a chainsaw -- it'll help
Phillip plan for work groups....
We'll have work for sawyers, buckers, loaders & unloaders, and possibly chippers.
As this is a work zone, it is not a safe place for young
children.

Please have your camping form turned in to Nathan no
later than June first. I need to have time to compile all
info and give it to the appropriate camping hosts.
If you have any questions or special needs/requests,
contact me as soon as possible. We can work out
issues that come up, but some of them may take a little
time.
Also, It is IMPORTANT to read the instructions on the
form.
Also, remember that the fair is a crowded place to
camp and PLEASE bring the SMALLEST tent you can
possibly fit into.
There should be no tents set up before Wednesday
morning of Fair Week unless OK'd by me.
This year I am doing camp coordination by myself, so
please only send your info to me. My contact info:
Nathan
Greene
(541)
852-0627
or
spuddygreene@yahoo.com. Thanks
Camping Form:
http://members.efn.org/~comvill/forms.html

Join the NEW DRUM: http://members.efn.org/~comvill/index.html

Excerpts from April Village Meeting
Consensus Rap: Tend to talk about how we arrive at a
decision and we forget the process. People get used to Robert’s rules of Order or United state House of Rep’s, and
things get discussed, tabled, postponed, etc. Discussed some
ideas float, some flow out the door, and some fall flat. The
one’s that float tend to expand, get added onto, and become
an idea of perfect balance that we can all get behind. When
we impose rigid rules, linear process, amendment to amendments’, the process, the vision gets lost.
Peace and Loving Kindness rap: Dea is experiencing her
17th year in the Village and 20th year in fair. Has watched us
all grow and evolve. As our mission has evolved we evolve.
We are fairly loving and compassionate. Sometimes however
there are things that happen that cause tension and sometimes
those tensions tend to last for a long time. As someone who
has been called into mediate when there was a problem, there
was an idea to “let it go”. Let it go this year and let things go
we have against others, and things that have happened. As
soon as we are having negative thoughts towards people or
things/situations, we are not being as effective as possible.
Please choose to love each other, please be kind to each
other, please forgive each other, and please be in coherence
with each other. BREATHE!!! Feel yourself having love,
gratitude, compassion, dignity, and loving kindness towards
each other.
Board Report: Monday night board meeting decided to post
pone barter fair this year. Barter fair would be too much work
on fair. Shane Harvey has taken over and he was site crew
coordinator for a number of years for Charlie Ruff general
manager. Please check the .net site or fair family news. The
dragon was set on fire a month ago but the head and tail are
still intact. It look like it was an accident. Dragon will be
rebuilt and path planning is meeting at Alice’s. More news
on the Dragon very soon. Craft lot only 1/6 of craft lot will
be opened to general public. So Fair will not be able to have
the whole area cleared out by fair due to storm damage. Only
a small part is being opened. There is a section opening
called “sustainability” which is most likely where we will fit.
Are people still going to be moved from Craft Lot? Most
people will be able to stay in craft lot this year as South lot
will not be ready.
Vapors: Do we regulate/discussion: A question arose from
North Satellite Meeting. What will be done about regulating
vapors? Fair has not addressed this yet but we will forward
our comments from tonight to them.
Comments recorded included:
* Vapors have many more carcinogens in them and are
actually far worse for your lungs
* A commenter reported that actually he experiences the
opposite and the ingredients are actually not that bad

* You have to try and find the best providers and you need to
research what you’re getting and where you are getting it
from
* This person reported he is actually doing better on vapors
health wise
* Happy that vapors are helping people quit smoking but
doesn’t want people vaporizing around her child as it’s a role
model issue and does not want people smoking or vaping in
front of child
* Another person indicated he’s a smoker and is opposed to
vaping in the village
* Still a tobacco product and people should still go into
smoking areas instead of Village
* It’s still a marketing campaign and still big companies
marketing to youth
* Nothing has been discussed at Board level about vaporizers
* One person expressed concern about having to approach
vapors about not smoking in village and their possible response
* Another person discussed that actually vaping allergy herbs
helps this person address asthma
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“THE SECRET OF HEALTH FOR BOTH
MIND AND BODY
IS NOT TO MOURN FOR THE PAST
NOR TO WORRY ABOUT THE
FUTURE,
BUT TO LIVE IN THE PRESENT
MOMENT WISELY AND EARNESTLY.”
-BUDDHA

http://www.efn.org/~comvill/ C.V. PHONE: Village Ear: 541-521-7208
To post to CV Discussion List: new-cv-drum@googlegroups.com To join: email ocfcvcc@gmail.com

